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All-School Tag Day
State Judging Contest
To Build New Block “P”
Finals on Poly Campus

That S. A. C. members believe Wed
More than 200 high school voca
nesday the eleventh a good day for. tional agriculture students will be on
business is evident from the fact that the California Polytechnic campus
Tolerance and Fraternalism the council hai selected that date for Saturday, May 14, for the annual
the big All-School Tag Day to be held state Anal contest for California Fu
Mark Good School
for the purpose of raising funds for ture Farmers In judging livestock,
the building of a big redwood Block dairy cattle, and poultry.
'
Citizen.
“ P” on the hill behind the campus.
Eighteen teams of three boys each
What is the origin of the “Tag Day" are eligible to compete in each of the
(By Coach A, ,P. Agosti.)
idea? Thjs question has been asked three contests, and most teams will
Unon being aeked to contribute an
numerous times. Following is a brief
alternates. Many schools near
glicle in the Block “P” edition of the explanation of why the “Tag Day" . bring
by will send their entire agriculture
f^S tran i it occurred to me that a idea ie being revived this year.
section to watch the judging contents.
& of vital interest to all of us
About four yeare ago, a suggestion
Ability to shrewdly judge farm ani
K id be necessary before it would
•‘■readable. Consequently, I have was bade for improving the Block " mals and poultry Is one of the most
Lien one which is quite close to my “P" situated on the hill behind the important educational features of vo
campus. At that time a plan was pro- i cational agriculture training, in the
f i t It is called fellowship, and Is posed
for constructing a concrete Block opinion of I . E. McFarland, depart
M of the dearest things in life.
to replace the present one which ment head here. The prospective
First of all a man should be lm- “isP"merely
lime. In order to do this, it farmer who knows the best animals
Mssed with the importance of the
wus
evident
that a fund would have or birds to buy and sell end how to
■notice of Fellowship with all man to be raised to
pay for the expense of select breeding stock, has a good
ned and especially with his Block
material and supplies, the labor be foundation toward success, he be
f brothers. As a motto to guide you
ing furnished by students. The sug lieves.
Is case of uncertainty, I will suggest
gestion of a tag day was followed
Livestock classes to be judged will
thl following, “Do unto others as you
through und a day set aside for that include hogs, beef cattle, sheep and
fluid have them da,unto you."
purpose.
Tag*
were
printed
by
the
horses. Three breeds of dairy cattle
Secondly, we are made for coopera
print shop and were sold to mem will be judged in thie contest, and
t e , like feet, like hands, like rows of Poly
bers of the student body for twenty- ' leading breeds of poultry Will be in
Uper and lower teeth. To act against
five cents.
•
cluded in-the poultry judging com
M another is contrary to nature and
In this way $49.60 was raised for ps tltlan. — -------------- - -— —-------_
lathe case of our institution, it would,,
waken Its stability. Every issue of the fund. This wae insufficient, how- * State specialisti in livestock, dairy
tte school or every worthy Issue of ever, to carry through the proposed and poultry on the California Poly
ns of your Block “P” members should project, and wae set aside until further technic ataif, and leading judges from
action could be taken. Nothing had elsewhere in the state, will place the
te as vital to you as If it were your
been done elnce that time, however, animals and birds and listen to oral
sen. In order that the Block “P" club
UntlT, this year when the matter was reasone. Julian A. McPhee, chief of
■ay be held together by cohesion or
istural organisation we must prac brought up In the Student Affairs the bureau of agricultural education,
Council and thoroughly discussed. It and regional supervisors, will be in
tice good fellowship and cooperation
was decided to put in a redwood Block charge of the contests.
in every sense of the word.
Only the state championship live
“P" and to hold another "Tag Day" to
futhermore, adapt yourself to each
raise a sufficient amount to complete stock judging teem will enter national
t«d every member of your group,
the project. It wae alao agreed that competition this year, competition in
te e them, and do it sincerely. Imthis "Tag Day" should,be sponsored dairy cattle and poultry judging
Mdiately expel from our minds all
by the entire student pody and not having been postponed. The Tomales
■favorable Impressions th at you may
high school Future Farmer team
by the Block "P" Club.'
te e received. By so doing you will
Finally discussion In the S. A. C. which won the state title here laet
practice fellowship and build rather
meeting regarding “Tag Day" result May won the national dairy cattle
ten destroy. In case a fellow student
decs wrong through ignorance, teach ed in setting aside of Wednesday, May judging title at St. Louis Juft fall
11, for this purpose and to charge against 32 state teams.
Ite or bear with him. Fraternalism
is brotherly love, and always remem the small sum of ten cent* for each
ber that men are gregarious and live
Seniors Enjoy Ditch
Loyalty and school spirit can be
with and for one another. As you are
Day At Cambria Pines
I component part of a social system, shown by buying as many tags as
let every act be a component part of possible.
Thirty enthusiastic ssniors with
Mial life. An act against this tenThere Is no doubt but that many
tecy will be of the nature of mutiny, ex-students and alumm will return their faculty advisers left Crandall
as In a popular assembly a man
in the future and will rejoice to see Gymnasium Tuesday morning, May.
■sting by himself stands apart from a splendid Block "P" on the hill behind 2, for Cambria Pines Lodge to cele
Moral agreement.
the campus. It will be a mark of prog brate the traditional Senior Ditch
in no place can you show your true
ress of which this institution may
Events of the day were many. A
■gpreciation of fellowship as in this
be proud, and those who contribute
baseball game, In which Dr. Crandall
Moot among our fellowship students.
toward this fund may In »at«r
De not allow your own convenience point with prids to that mark and say. and Mr. Macfarlane were the main
stays of the winning team, was one of
la divert you from doing for others "I helped to m ikf th®t Block P.
the biggest features. Both Dr. Cran
best ypu can. If you wish to pracdall and Mr. Macfarlane performed
>fellowship keep constantly In your
like veterans, hitting and fielding In
■bid the fact that you will serve a Seniors To Publish
Mend whenever the opportunity preLast Issue of Polygram true "bushbail" fashion. Dr. Crandall
was the hero of the game In the laet
■mts Itself. In this way yoli will not
of the ninth. There were two away,
tey assist those with whom you come
High school seniors will sponeor the and the wore stood. 12 to 13, In favor
■ contact, but you can materially ele■ X
ot Th. Polytrr.m thU I j j r of the team in the field, when "Homent* yourself In the estimation of This will be a souvenir edition,
run” “Bucket” Harteon trudged slop
t e r friends.
talninir several pictures of Interest, pily to the plate. "Bang!” He hit the
All of us, consciously or uncon{he
Will, the Prophecy, a re first ball pitched for wnat looked like
■oualy, choose a goal in life, and It
view of the past W . w[th news and a sure home run over the left field
■ well to remember that Fellowship features furnished by Seniors.
fence. (P. 8. The fence had been taken
• one of the best tools' In the attain
Arthur Macfarlane we. appointed out.) But as Dr. Crandall was in a
ment of any objective.
editor-in-chief of the Senior Polygram hurry to end the game and do ju.tlce
by Karl Monsen, class president
to half of a fried chicken, he pulled a
Jiy Cees to Hold Dinner
Mncfarlane will be Malsted by * "Tarsan," climbed a handy pine tree,
Dance at Atascadero Inn staff of eighteen special writers in speared the ball with one hand, and
ended the fracas.
„
eluding the following:
“
handle E l l i o t , Stanton Bryson, ~ “Chow call" wae sounded and all
The annual Junior College dinner
hands gathered In the dtalng room
•nee, high-llte social event of the Jack Hyer, Sol Mondrus, Martin Vil
scheduled for Friday night* ler. Don Waller, Sterling McLean, where the seniors were served a de
licious chicken dinner, with etrawberry
■■y 20, at Atascadero Inn. A seven
shortcake and strawberry Ice cream
terse meal followed by a four-hour
for desert. Frank Carroll and Francis
•nee program will be the entertain
Hopkins raced to see who could con
ment of the evening.
sume the most chicken, Hopkins fl• i * apecial meeting of the two ■on und Kctincth Hurtson*
nelly winning after eBting eleven
Watch for the Senior Polygram. I
•cnior College classes, sport formal
■ *•1 was voted upon as the official promises to be a novel as well a. In chickens to Carroll’s nine.
In the afternoon members of the
tetume of the evening. The ladies teresting ie»ue._____ _____
class enjoyed ball games, tennis, cards
■W wear evening dresses, while the
(more ice cream!) and horseback rid
Pjntlemen will dress In the seasonal
County
Orchestra
To
ing. John Hyer walked off with the
b
a nnc'* ®nd dark coats. As this
Make Debut May 13 equestrian honor* by taking two
i Lii " na* B0C'al event of the Junloi
“brodles” within fifty yards of the
■.i
,year' a large attendance Is
barn. He then decided the hors# was
wpected.
The All-County Orchestra win make too gentle for him and led it back to
its first public aP F ar«n« at the Sa
trade In on a more spirited steed.
Hules Place at Santa Marin Luis Obispo Senior High Hcnooi, r
Nine gallons of Voile’s Ice creaia, a
to the class from the manufac
»®*v*r*l Poly Mules placed in the
J B 5 hsrd practice, held gift
turers, tested the capacity of every
™
’*e t-beld Saturday, April 30.
senior. Mr. Macfarlane proved the
i 're® c 'ass “**' men placed, while
champion of history by eating ap
•»t Cits, “B" man- won points.
proximately two gallons.
■run
plac»d fourth in the mile,
Finally, when no one could even
J 4 1* Navln took fourth In the half,
think about ice cream (with the exBower fifth in the 220. All their
ception of Champion Macfarlane),
were in Class “A."
without suffering, it was decided to
i !!** who has developed into a
call it a day.
took 2nd in that event of etudent musicians.
3 «n In the pole-vault in Class "B."

t
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Block “P” Alumni
Make Good Showing

EarlyOlympicGames
Strictly Regulated

California Polytechnic’s Block "P"
club has been instrumental in supply
ing valuable athletic materials to
other junior colleges, state colleges, Racing Most Popular Event;
universities, and professional athletic
Eligibility Rules Are
clubs. Among the former club mem
bers, several have risen to great
11 Enforced.
heights as athletes in larger school*.
Gib Rambo, ex-’29, who was for
(By Coach Ray McCart.)
years a basketball and track star at
Poly, has th i| year starred a* ona of
Sinc^ the attention of the world is
Fresno State College’s outstanding
turning toward the Olympics in Los
football, basketball, and track men. Angeles thl* coming summer, it U
He has earned his numerals in track
interesting to contemplate the his
and football and a letter in basketball. tory of the Olympian games and how
Art Johnson, ex-’23, who at one they came Into being.
time was Polytechnic’s right guard,
The flrat recorded Pan-Hellenic
is carrying on at Fresno State College celebration was held at Olympia,
with Gib Rambo, has earned his foot Greece, 776 B. C. and then every
ball numeral.'
fourth year until abolished by a Ho
“Spider" Simmons, ex-’31, for two man emperor in 390 A. D. During
years a varsity, football, basketball, these centuries th* games became
and tennis man. Is stationed at Fullarvery popular, and a large stadium and
ton Junior College, but he says that
magnificent buildings were built. Be
he wishes he were back at Poly.
fore, each festival, heralds journeyed
Bill “One-Shot” Van Voorhis, ex-’31, through Greece announcing a sacred
one of Poly’s former "big boys," has truce among all warring peoplaa so
found a steady berth on the Golden that visitors and contestants might
Bear’s junior varsity crew. He wae go to and from th* games unmolested.
a t one time a Poly football and bas
Even in th o u times rules of eligi
ketball star.
'
bility were enforced with probably ae
Fred Louis, ’26, a versatile athlete
much discussion and disagreement as
while at Poly, has taken up wrestling at present. All entrants for the games
at the Univerelty of Chicago, where must have an examination, they must
he won recognition as a championship be of Greek blood, never have commit
wrestler in the 116-pound class.
ted e crime, must take an oath to com
Milt Burnham. ex-’31, formerly a pete fairly, muat have kept training
Poly quarter-back, le now flying the for ten months before the games, ana
color* of Santa Barbara State College, m uit have spent the last month In
where he starred on the freshman
Olympia. (I wonder If any Romans
football squad.
swore they were Greeks, or if any
Orvill* Condray, ex-’31, a hard hit Greeks who had b u n caught speeding
ting half-back of severai Poly foot fonceafted the feet.)
ball teams, this year is attending the
Races were the most popular events
University of San Francisco, where . at the first Olympics. The distance of
he is hailed aa a coming icorer of the footraces depended on the length
the next season.
of the stadium. One length w u about
Gordon Hatelhurst, ex-’31, with 200 yards and th* men raced down
Orville Condray, has reserved a regu and back 24 times. Boys were expect
lar position at left end on the football ed to race about half the distanco
team of the University of San F ran covered by the men. The short rune
cisco. He is an important man on the
had four In e heat with the winner
U, S. F. baseball team. Gordon has competing. Later races in armor be
accounted for many athletic victories came popular.
for Poly.
The Pentathlon constUdfl" of five
Floyd Jordan, ’31, Poly’e Peppiest
event*—running, jumping, throwing
yell leader, has maintained his school the javelin and diacue, and wrestling.
spirit In the University of Washington. This wae th* method of determining
These are but a few of the many the beat all-round gymnast. Th* jumpa
ex-Block “P ” men who have carried consisted of the broad jump and tne
on and proved th eir mettle.
hop-step and Jum p. Javelin throwing
was popular. The Javelin was 8 to 10
f u t in length, or varying weights,
Honor Roll Gains;
and had thongs wrapped near the
. Study Hall Loses middle of grip. Th# discua was
thrown without complete turning of
Depression may have hit other cam the body. In the wrestling events a
pus grounds, but not the last six common method ueed wae to try to
weeks’ Honor Roll. The list of honor throw the opponent to the ground
students for the last term -is longer without falling with him.
by far than that of ar.y other eix
Boxing was a part of th* events.
weeks’ period thie year. Thie fact may, Ih thie the Greeks wrapped their
no doubt, be construed by some to hands with thongs of rawnide and,
indicate that financial em barrass without gloves, would fight until on*
ment is a spur to Intellectual activity.
was knocked out.
Be that as it may, a most encourag
Later horee racing with chariots
ing situation exists at present, with and still later, with Jockeye, became a
twenty-nine atudents on the Honor part of the games.
Roll and only flve elated for the night
Originally the contents took only
study hall for deficiencies in scholar one day, but finally the time wae In
ship.
creased to flve days. Women were not
Six men hold the distinction of hav permitted to attend at first. The vic
ing made honor grades for the entire tors of the Olympics were greatly
year. The junior college division honored abroad and in their own lo
claims flve: Delbert Chamber*, Joel cality. The reward at the games wae
Davis, Will Dawson, Robert Houston, a crown of wild olive branches or a
and Carl Smith. Stan Bryson of the palm branch. Theae brought as much
Senior Class in the high school divi joy to the contestants of th at day
sion alone holds this honor. I
as do the gold medals and watches
Other members of the last Honor received now.
Roll are: Frank Barbaria, Floyd Bell,
James Bogert, John Cordosa, Harley
Cox» Clay Davidson, William Dlener, Kramer Wins Election;
Alva Gregory, John H urtt, Axel John
Hopper Vice-President
son, Carl Johnson. Edwin Jones, Ver — '
v
■ ^
non Leach, Donald Macfarlane, Ray
Loot
Kramer,
first year J. C. man,
C. Nelson, Robert Nevln, Eugene P at
terson, Frank Piper, Dan Sagaaar, won the election for student presi
Donne Schneider, Ernest Scott, Ed dency over Sterling McLean, Pet*
Armendarls, Henry Vervale, and
ward Vermaaen, Walter Whittier. ’
Frank Barbaria in the etudent election
held April 27. K art Monsen and F ran
Glee Club Notes
cis Hopper tied for the vtce-preeidency, Monsen. however, withdrew as
The last out-of-school concert was he does not intend to return next
given by the combined Poly Glee club year, giving Hopper th* office.
Fewer than half of th# entire stuat the Arrpyo Grande Union High
School last Friday afternoon, May fl. dent body turned out for the laet
The program included songs by the election. Returns ehow that 166 voted
entire glee club, selection* by the thie iiML which ie S decrease from
double quartet, and other number* by the eleonpn held for the last semester
J. E. Morhardt, Jr., Ray Wlleon and officers ai which time 183 voted.
Retiring student officer* are: Loren
Harry Borah.
•
Foote, president; Sterling McLean,
The concert ended with the group
vice-president.
■inging "On Mustangs.".
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POLY CHATTER

PROCLAMATION
To the people of the State of California:
A definite indication of an, advancing civilization ii a growing
tendency to revere and appreciate the noble/ sentiments of people
toward each other and to all lower 'forms of life.
The nation-wide “Be Kind to Animals Anniversary" from May
17 to May 28, 1032, therefore offers to the American people an
opportunity to again pay tribute to recognize the need for the
furtherance of a deeper and more profound humane attitude in the
interest of all lifs.
Kindness to animals Is something which should appsal to all
classes of society, old and young. In being taught the principles
of humaneness, the child is learning a lesson that will bring forth
fruit in after years in every aspect of his experience. He will become
a better citizen with a wholesome regard for the rights of others,
for kindness to animals carriss with it the idea of larger friendli
ness for one’s fellowmen.
’ As Governor of California, I urge all schools in the state, and
all representatives of the church and other organizations to observe
this period from May 17 to May 28 and to exemplify this spirit of
friendship each day throughout the year in a more kindly humane
attitude toward one another and toward the animals whose inability
to apeak a language understandable to many of ua, places them
under our guidance and protection.
In witness whsraof, I hereunto set my hand and cause the
Great Beal of the State of California to be affixed this fifth day of
April, h i D. 1082.
(Signature)
JAMES ROLPH, JR.,
Governor of California.
Attests
I- - ..
-r-r.tr(Signature) FRANK C. JORDAN, Secretary of State.
THJB FUTURE OF SPORTS AT POLY
Time: The-night before the Far Weatern Conference Champion
ship game with the Freeno State Bulldogs. The rally is on. Poly
spirit is running high I Everyone is asking: “Are we going to win
that game tomorrow?"
“Well, I’ll say wg are! Who said Fresno State could beat us any
way? They’re not so good! Walt till McLean starts running wild
through their line We’ll show them i“ The rally proceeds with this
stirring spirit backing the players.
Now why can’t Poly be playing in such competition 7 Why can’t
the players have the student body behind them ? The reason: in the
first place, many good athletes go to other schools in perference to
ours. Why does this happen? It happens because the students at
Poly care to little for the athletic program that they would rather
go to the beach during a football game or go to the show during
a basketball gams. Not until the student body will beck athletics
whole-heartedly will they advance much. If the student body
would get behind and pueh th r athletic program along, and if each
student would bring new material in from his home town, we could
be playing in games such as ths on# mentioned above.
Wouldn’t you aa a student feel proud to cheer a team that was
made up of fine, strong, husky fellows that were fighting for you
out there on the field with all their heart in the game? You bet
you would. You’d feel mighty proud to go home and describe the
game and tell what a wonderful team you had. Well, you students
can make it that way if you co-operate with the athletes, and now
is Just as good a time to start as any. To tell the truth, this student
body backs no athletic games with the possible exception of Home
coming. Now, why can’t Poly etudents back ALL the games as they
do In the Homecoming game? Can’t that spirit last for more than
Just one game during the year7 If it did, the future of Poly In
athletics would be doubly increased.
The fellows that ars coming back next year for sports astwell
as to get thair education are Worthy men, Most of them have played
for Poly one or two years in some one of the major sports. Ths fu
ture is bright for thsse| fellows, and It seems that we, as a student
body, should make It brighter. Poly is now in a new conference for
next year. The competition will be as strong as ever with; Moran,
Salinas, and Santa Maria J. C. as our opponents. Now these men
would like to see new material here at Poly next year. •
Listen, fellow students. We can have a coming championship
team if we all fight together. Who knows but that ws may be play
ing Freeno State College in a few years from now, if only more
students will turn out for athletics so that ws can have a substantial team. Coma on, fallows, the drive ii on for bigger and better
teams. Let’s have more support behind athletics.

Proves Huge Succeu

News and Notes Furniahsd by Reporter* of ths Various Organisations

Galley Slaves

Wingovera and Tailspins

El Rodeo la now off tha prase and
has bean sent to Los Angeles for bind*
Ing by Weker-McCrea Company. This
year’s El Rodeo will have a blue
leather cover. Tha Galley Slavas
breathed many sighs of relief as tha
nagss were packed up, add are looking
forward to the finished yearbook as an
unusually good Job.

When the autogyro buzzed over
Frldxy, some wit remarked, "Quick,
Henry, the Flit!”
It was rumored that Manteca Terro Miller enekked out of Compton at
a late hour to visit a brunette in
Grand Central. However, aa ho re
turned with his A. C, pin on his chest,
the lady must not have been at home.

"Greasy Mat” Davis was sssn in
dustriously cleaning the mats of his
machine yesterday. We wonder if
Davie la going to writ# letters to his
beloved on the machine.

The cutaway of the Wasp motor
will be a thing of beauty. Although
Casner regrets th at he is handicapped
by the lack of brighter colors.

Plane for the annual Galley Slavee
"day off" have been under discussion
for about two wsaks, but a data when
all tha gang can gat together is hard
to find. However, the Slaves plan to
take a full day sometime this month
for a fishing trip at Salmon Crask.

"Put down where you roost, boys.”
* * •
All those who signed up in Arrlgo
Balhoni’a "Gold Book" huve been busy
this laat week paying up their life
insurance policies.

*

Executive Department, State of California

P atronizejrhose Who Ady

PO/LYGRAM
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*
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____

The work of cleaning the type case*
will soon be commenced. Ae the "big"
Jobs ars now off ths press, ths remaihIng few weeks will be spent In getting
In
the type fonte in order for the now
students who will bt hero next fall.

i

*

*

*

Flashovers & Short Circuits

Mix hundred and seventy-five wit.
ners, six hundred and eeventy-fivi
rolls, two hundrsd and twsnty-ftw
fruit salads, ten gallons of Ice cress,
fifteen gallons of coffee, and tea
cases of bottled milk contributed to
the pleasure of the Annual School
Picnic held at Atascadero Lake on
May 2.
Swimming attracted more inters*
than any other sport of ths d a y f 3
though football and baseball wsm
also enjoyed by muny. In the morn.
Ing Jhe high school bakeball tea*
de feu ted the Junior college men b*
the score of H to 1. In the afternots
the faculty team played the hlh
school men who won In the mom.
ing gume.
v
In the ufternoon the women malt
n good ahowlng in a baseball genu
umpired by Martin Perozzi, Jr.
t.ommltteea appointed by Lons
Foote,. .president of the___________
student body
who managed affaira of the day wen!
Gjimu*: Micky Jozovich, Captain J.
C, Deuel, Loef Kranufr, MartllT C
Matlnsen, Vernon Mescham, Henn
Vervuis, Wilbur Russell, George Hit
vorsen, Hterling McLean, and Clarena
Elliot; Transportation; Harley Cox,C.
E. Knott, Bill Phelani Lunch: Geoni
Nchrbass. M argaret H. Cheat, J, W,
Htout, Allan Vundam, Keener Jonsi,
Lou Wallace, Lorlng Jackson, Joel
Davia, Erwin Hovde, Robert Robis.
son, Frank Burbaria, Delbert Chois,
hers, Homer Ewing, David Fleming,
Dick Martin und Fred Mendenhall.^

Fred Louis wrf* recently graduated
from tho University of Cniyago. He
is now resting up liefore taking a
position with one of the large cor
poration* .in the Eust.
C. Earle Miller, who I* now operat
ing Number 8 Power House ul Big
Kaf Skit*
('reek, recently spent a few days visit
"Pop" Hartxler haa been almoet ing old timers hero and looking over
unbearable for the laet two weeks. the scenes ones familiar to him. He
Invettlgatioo revealed that ha la addressed etudents of electricity one.
"grandpop" for tha first tim e.' Aa a morning, and of course, was well re Aero Club Makes
celebration, "Pop" provided an old ceived by them. Miller was graduated
Trip To Southland
faehioned grab l>ox and Invitad the from the Weetlnghouse training
"Kaf" force to make a grab.
course last fall and has a neat, worth
Members of the Cal Poly Aero Cist
s * *
while diploma.
made u trip to the airports, aircraft,
Walt Whittlar haa made a de
Don Eveleth and his wife, the for
und aircraft engine factories of Ln
cided step toward* becoming a "gigs- mer Margaret Word, expect to be
Angeles and vicinity, April 29, 80, ssl
lo.” Ask Walt. H all axplain.
around this way during the summer.
May L Both are attending Western Reserve
Frlduy's Itinerary Included: Units!
Careful Investigation ahows that, University (ft Cleveland, Ohio.
Airport,
Pacific Aeromotlve, Irvins
dua to tha financial depression, Dais
Does anyone remember Joe Sha
Chlite Co., Curtiss-Wright, Urssd
and Barbarla have been finding leas fer T He was one of the federal men
Central Terminal, Kinner Airplsst
gum on campua chairs whila engaged years ago and was prominent In
and Motor Corporation, and Balberi
in washing the m, than they did fast school activities at that time. He
Porta (I) Co,
year at this tima.
dropped In tha other day looking well
Saturday morning was spent In th*
indeed. Health apparently good. He
Textile Department of the Goodyear
la
in
the
automotive
business
and
had
Sharps and Flata
Rubber Company.
Tha laat faw week* of school al missed the depression.
From there the boys went to MIom
Elven Hansen, John Doser, and Ray
ways hold many engagements for
F ield, official Los Angeles Municipal
botn tha band and orchestra. Wednes mond Boysen called recently. Alt are
Airport, and then on to Clover n a l
day evening, May 11. the band wae busy at their Jobe In Los Angeles.
in Santa Monica.
Ed
Hartzler,
X-Ray
expert
In
Ran
scheduled to play for the annual
The Douglas Company which is sks
Francisco, sends us a card announc
"Home Night" in Crandall gym.
Iocs tod at Clover Field, seemed to ks
ing It'a a boy! Congratulations!
th* chief point af Interest on the
Thanks to the Weetlnghouse Com
Cal Poly band and Ban Lula High
whole trip. The men roamed abost
band will gat together for a joint con- pany, the electricians have received
the factory all afternoon, marveling
cart at Mitchell Lot In Ban Lull Obis a big package of their recent publi
at the various types of construettoa,
po, on Saturday evening, May 14. The cations, They wore also the recipients
graduation methods, etc.
combined bands will number nearly of a dozen electric meters wMIe visit
Especially interesting was ths net
ing the Lo* Angeles branch of Weat100 pieces.
‘‘gull-wlng’r observation plane, th* h...... ♦ - *
~------------- tnghous* a few wee ks ago.
plan* torpedo-plane, the "DolpMs”
= Tha orchestra will appear for the
amphibian, ana th* new monocoqsi
last time at tha graduation exercises
Poly Phase Club
patrol-boats, >
Wednesday evening, May 26, at tha
Fighting planes being built fir
Officers
of
th*
Poly
Phase
Club,
for
Elmo Theater.
the Chinese government had lam
the ensuing school year were elected
•
* *
Chinese characters painted on th* rai
Bert Bibley, trumpet player, is now at tha Friday evening meeting of May
ders.
with the "Rnythm Boys," a dance or fi, George Halvorsen, who has always
Every Aeronaut agreed that tbs
been
on*
of
the
main
"stand
bye”
to
chestra under the direction of Frank
excursion wae interesting, edaopromote
enthusiasm
in
ths
organiza
Abbott, former trombone player In
tionaL and entertaining.
tion, was elected to lead th* club thru
tha Cal Poly band.
ita
various
activities
during
the
com
Eddla Claeys also expects to play
in this orchestra, which la engaged at ing year.
Aa Halvorsen is on* of th* out
Jespersen Dorm Note*
Baywood Park.
standing students of the first year's
electric engineering class, Poly Phase "l Al Kettle and Ray Nelson are ft*
Heron Hall Items
members are looking forward to a becoming acquainted with Morro Bs1*
Bevaral hall member* recently were vary successful administration,
never ending supply of "babes. ” H*s e e
seen counting turkeys at Atascadero
ever, s t their last atten
attem pt at their
by moonlight.
pastime called "I-ct's you and me ftf
Bob Oberg, a member of th* four
* * •
year division group, was elected vice- acquainted" they tasted of the blue
According to tha latest reports, president. Oberg's records Indicates
dreg* of disappointment. It Is repotHa try Aldro, bell-hop at tha Anderson that he will give the president much ed that they tried to force themaeW*
Hotel, la tha latest subscriber for cor support In hU various undertakings.
Into the company of two fair maUk®
• * e
respondence work on "How to write
who "*crsmm#dr’ after giving Al m
love letters.”
Ray a barrage of the most honef*
Harley Cox was chosen secretary• *•
word* to which they had ever Hstei*
treasurer, and will undoubtedly keep a
Carl Johnson is suffering from a good watch over the club’s funds,
They also learned th at It la not m
s * •
maladyresembling curvature of the
the aun that can toast one.
spinecaused
from leaning over the
These officers will be duly installed,
Most men get into trouble by witt
•Ids of hie car on the home trip from as well aa all incoming members of ing letters to women. But according»»
Senior Ditch Day,
the club, Friday evening. May 13, A Harley Cox, Vernon leiwrence u c t*
very shocking Imitation ha* been pre plished the same result with a phot*
Norris Whitehill and Bert Sibley pared. Eats wil| follow the Installa graph.
have been serenading tha dorm with tion of officers. All members of the
Social circles were given a Juki
a banjo and violin. Because of the
Poly Phase d ub are urged to be piece of gossip to chew on when It •»
romantic ouality of their selections, present.
discovered that the meek and mods*
they have been requested to play for
John Ro**, he-man woman-ha0*1'
Hog Calling Contests.
member of dear old Jespersen, b*4
Chase Hallers
• e •
finally
succumbed to the fat*
ChauHallers
are
considering
Sterling McLean haa become an
charms
of
a certain siren from Baa®
throwing
a
house-warming
party
In
other Anthony, and haa been walking
Maria. Hhe is said to own an Em*
around In a daze of late in anticipa- the near future, using tho spaclour car.
~.
tlon of the evening he will spend with day-room for dancing, and other
Cliff "Pickle” Dill, Gilbert Do*
amusement, "Blonde Manteca Terror"
Cleo—Patra.
• • •
Miller la getting his tux out of the away, and Charles Eaton have Invok
Clark Bower, popular resident of moth halls, In anticipation of opera ed a brand new game called "8pla»
Heron Hall, haa been suffering from ting the panatrope for this gala oe- You’re It." According to the c«*
testants you-f.—* : I r a epong# *
poison oak.
— water until It absorbs all the *1®**
will hold. The next thing to do is *
George
"Swede"
Halvorsen,
the
DeMolay Notes
Colonel House of the Kramer Admtni- find an unsuspecting victim. The thlj*
Cal Poly DaMolay’a hold their bi st ration, la busy proyarinp epithets aforementioned gentlemen staged t*»
weekly meeting laat Wednesday night for his new
Were Presi- first contest of this kind in the quj*
premise* of Mr. Hopper's and
with Henry Vervals. vice-president, dent.”
presiding. A letter from the Orarul
Dill's respective domiciles. After tw
Council was read Indicating that that
Ami then (here Is the one al»out conclusion of th* tournament It ww
body was heartily behind the Poly- McLaughlin going up to Hunts Clara hard to decide Juat who was the v *
technic organization.
nor. The Judges therefor# called I t »
on May Day to see his uncle!
. s«
,
draw,
,
A proposed constitution was read,
but was rejected as Incomplete. Herb
George Brokaw, ths Hall's most
llomelock Hherms takes this
Enberg and Harold Gilliland were ap notorious lighting gunman, led an portunlty to plead for the return « •
pointed to make a Second draft of a army of fifty out to the National cake of soap th at wa# purloined fro*
new constitution conforming to the Guard range to stop bulleta for the Joel Davie after he had partaken *»
requirements for a regular DsMolay visiting riflemen, Brokaw reports no a refreshing shower. He also Wi«*»
chapter.
casualties.
to announce to the public that ■»«
• Th* next meeting will b« held In
* * •
Davis had just lawn awarded the com
Jespersen Hall, Room 21, on Tuesday
And Juat to prove that even the bined Nobel and Pulitzer prize# f*Jnight, May 17.
"high ups” hay* their trials and tr i Optimism. Mr. Davl# took • »ho*£
All students interested in the De bulations, there la the case of Loren in the morning and forgot hie *o»P
Molay unit are Invitad to attend this Foote finding it necessary to have a the bathroom. Right after lunch ■»
meeting.
- .
chauffeur.
ran back to see If It war* atlll therel
I
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Twelve Neophytes Receive “ Plenty” In Block “ P” Initiation
strenuous Week-end Given Block
“P” Candidates April 15th to 17th

ah

Block "P” members enjoyed th e annual week-

outing at Arroyo Seco, April 15 to 17.
Promptly at four o'clock on Friday, all members
lift in B»»igned cars, with each neophyte carrying
three egg*. A fter two hours of riding over bumpy
Midi, with Neophyte H artson running back* to
look at signboards^ the campsite was reached.
Tha initiates were immediately sent out in
aiiest of fire-wood, made to clean camp, to cook,
Jnd to assist the old members In any way they
could. A roll-call was sounded every few minutes
it which time each new member was required to
live an account of himself. The last ohe in line
m required to assume the angle to receive a
faultily swat.
Candidates were dubbed with special tonguetwiiting names by Sir Francis Hopkins. Any im
politeness or neglect, in using the appropriate
title of “m ister’’ was rewarded with blistering
cfaiitlaement. A fter what seemed years of waitjig, initiates received beans and coffee made by
Neophyte* Oliveras and Enberg, under the supirvision of “M ister" Carroll, who was armed to
the teeth with big clubs.'
As soon as the bonfire wus roaring, new mem
bers were given two minutes to think up and enKt a play. As tne “dram u,f was a decided failure,
individual acts were required.
Hank Vervais was persuaded to give a muscle
dance, with Herb Enberg singing as an accompani
ment, “Was That The Human Thing t ’ Do?"
"Buck*!", Hsrtaon w u required to
hcltlm upon, “How Long la Piece of
bring.” Bon Munoz then explained
why t green tomato la red. About
that time Karl Monaen contracted the
bright idea of breaking egg* in neo
phyte put keta. After this, a ten minute
Mermmion wae allowed for the washini of egg yoika from handa, facns,
ud hair.
During the time out, four bruiaed
tad battle-warred Initiates succeeded
is running away and remaining out‘ Sdt of camp moat of the night until
they finally worked op nerve enough
I* return.
Hiking and awimmlng were main
nenta on Saturday. Everybody turned
wt and explored the canyons and riuK T caves washed out by high
is, the evening Karl Monaen renew-

idhis egg-breaking activitiea. Finally

two bright initiates took their eggs
■to a nearby canyon and made them
OKk-proof by boiling,
After a pile of wood had been
W s ™ th e . regular initiation com■mead. A pile of liver wae laid out
?
. rock. New members were
»»n lined up and when the aignal wae
rv»n, plowed forward on handa and
■Wf* to the rock to pick up a piece
**v*r with their teeth und dash
w*. After thie performance the tenhr youngsters were sent back into
»»«anyon tosawalt a call from the
■»her-upa. Each member was Indmdually blindfolded and led back
“ r,e*,v* his private Initiation.
Initiation, club members
,?*l*r** excellent speeches by
JPjn Ball, B, R, Preuss, Louie Taylor,
[syaMeacham, James Cuehingham,
i 7 _ M? i>xrdtJ Jr„ and Coaches A.
J
Ray McCart, members
faculty who accompanied the
roup. several members of the club
, f*v# short, interesting talks,
txone then was served pie and
"tee.

&
Wa

w’

mor" ln?* after an cx*
R*P*jacka made
•'•‘■on and eggs, fried

California Polytechnic Letterm§n For 1932
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Block T ’ Club Constitution and By-Laws
Art. I—Name and Pnrpoaa.
The name of this organization shall
be the Block “P” Association, whose
purpose shall be to foster Athletics,
encourage school spirit, promote bet
ter fellowship ana othar school ac
tivities, and at all times to work
toward a greater Polytechnic.
Art. 11—Membership.
-

/-

Full Membership shall be limited
to those who have earned the official
California Polytechnic School letter
In the live major aporta. The latter of
either the High School Division or the
College Division will constitute valid
membership.
Associate Membership—A man hav
ing earned hii manager’! letter is
qualified for membership in the club,
hut he can neither vote or hold office
in the association.
Art. Ill—Government.
The government of this organisa
tion shall be carried on by a president,
vice-president, secretary and a treaaurer legally elected aa hereafter pro
vided.
Art. IV—Election of Offlcera.
The officer* of this organiaatlon
shall be elected at the last regular
meeting of the school year, to hold
office through the ensuing year. It
shall be necessary to obtain a major
ity vote for election.
Art. V—Committee#.
There ahall be a committee, known
ns the greater Polytechnic School
Committee, composed of three duly
elected member# whose duties shall
conslt especially In corresponding
with alumni members of tM# organIzation, and »uch othar dutiaf M tha
organization shall see At to assign

UP an<l
to ■""‘•thing th at will alg
b
y
member#
i enn/Uw°? ** on* Everybody showed
fciunlifU. ■Porting spirit and even
aaree th at they had a

L ..

Art. VI—Meetings.
. . . wh.„
was
driring th jo u g h ^ e county with hi.

inga, time and place to be decided
upon in the first mooting of th< year.
Absence from regular mootings
shall be prohibited. Three abeencei In
a semester will constitute adequate
grodhda for suspension. It ahall be
the duty of the President to bring
absentees before tha regular monthly
meeting of the Kangaroo court. This
meeting shall taka place at th* last
regular masting of each month.
Art. VII—Finances.
Sec. {. The duties of this organ
isation shall be $2.00 per year, pay
able within two weeks after the first
meeting of the year. Failures in this
respect are subject to suspension.
Sec. 2. New members shall pay an
initiation fa* of $2.50 but no dues for
that year are required. This initiation
fee must be paid before the mall may
be admitted to membership.
Associate members are also sub
ject to duos and initiation fas before
becoming members of the organisa
tion.
Sec. 8. Fines may be levied at the
discretion of the member.
Sec. 4. Assessments may be made
by three-fourth* majority of the ac
tive membership.
Art. VIII—Regulations.
Sec. 1. All voting in connection with
election and finances ahall be made
by secret ballot.
Sec. 2. A special meeting of the
Kangaroo court may be called by a
majority of th# membership.
Art. IX—Quorum.
On# half of th# active membership
shall constitute a quorum.
Art. X—Amendments.
Amendments may be mad# to this
constitution at any time by a threefourths vote of active membership.
Roberts Rules of Order shall govern
•11 business meetings.
Mr. Agostl: Wa’ve had thia car for
years, • ^ Y o ^ J I . ^ f o u ’v . had

j
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p0LY UNIFORMS
*1CKENDEN * WICKENDEN

ALLEN & M5,T 7JJ5R 1 |J,UW

RtN’S OUTFITTERS FROM

PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE
KODAK FINISHING

head

to

foot

Phone $71

1017 Chorro St.

^•■plete Lubrication Service
f U J ^ r e y and Santa Rosa Sta.

San Luis Obispo
Conservatory of Music
and Arts

adriance
bootery

Educational Building
Presbyterian Church
Telephone 108$ Be*. Phone. 418-W

For yew

^

WHITE HOUSE

*** HOME

SHOE

NEEDS

o f q u a l it y

****£« Traits, Bakery Goods,
Hauaekold Hardware
_
Phone# $3 end 58

Already one of the fastest of all
games, basketball will be speeded still
further as a result of changes In the
rules mad# by the Joint Committee at
its annual meeting April 0. The two
most important changes are designed
to put a stop to stalling. Tha new rule
reads:
“A two-inch line known as the cen
ter line ahall be drawn laterally across
the court, bisecting the center circle;
when a team obtains posiaailon or
control of the ball In Its own back
court it must advance the ball over
tha center line within a period of ten
second*, unles* the ball haa been
touched by an opponent, in which case
a new play reeults and timing begins
again when possession and control ia
regained in the back court; whan the
ball has been advanced over the cen
ter ltn* It must not be returned back
over the center line until a try for
oal has been made or possession of
>0 ball has been lost.
“ When the offensive team obtain*
possession and control of the ball In its
offensive half of the court or if the
offensive team shoots for tha basket
and recovers the ball it may pass the

S

ball back over tha canter Una but ono*.
“The penalty for failure to comply
with the foregoing sections consti
tutes a violation and tha ball goes to
opponents out of bounds at tha near
est side line.
""“’’Rulings on touching tha center line
ahall be made in accordance with the
present practice in regard to out-ofbounds decisions.
“Touching tha center line ahall bo
construed as over.” - ‘h . ^
Tha othar rul* relating to the freethrow lane and circle !• worded ae
follows:
“ When a player gains possession of
the ball in thq free-throw lane with
his back to the basket he must throw
or drlbbl* the ball out or try for a
basket within three seconds.”

0 Boys! Let’s Go To

AUSTIN’S
For one of those famous
Malted Milks

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
P re s c rip tio n S p e c ia lists

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
*

Stores One and Twb

I D W A R D ’S
898 Monterey St.
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS

$04 — Phones — 48$

SUITS
HATS
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
UNIFORMS
10% Off to

Poly Students

Gainsborough Studio
THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF
862 Higuera St.
Phone 1541

BURRISS
SERVICE STATION

GAS, OILS A N D TIRES
You blow 'era,
COR. MARSH AND GARDEN BT.

Rosalma van Patten, Director

k t's Get^Associated
SIGLER & VAUDOIT

Voice §P Braes and Reeds
!M « » «« Art

CHANGES IN BASKETBALL RULES

788 Hlgwra St.
SAN LUIF OBISPO

Fish, Abalones & Oysters
Wholesale and Retail

San Luis Fish Co.
Fro* Delivery
M l Dan* St.
Phone 864

erwoven Hosiery
Interwoven

Stetson Hats
POLY UN1FOBMS

Cortley Clothes

YEH BO l—and now to the GOLD DRAGON for a Chocolata lea
Cream Soda that IS a Chocolata lea Craam Soda 11 Hare’a Hot
New* for tha “Undar Grad*," “Old Grad*," and Fre*hmen alike—
looking for something different? Thdn try a Chocolate-mint
Ice Cream Soda. It’* a Bang II No Foolin’ it
*
t*
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Don’t Limit Yourself to One
Tag. Buy All you Can—
Build That New “P”

S PORTS

REMEMBER—Block “P”
i Tag Day—May 11
I!Buy Tags! I

McCart’s Mounders
Take Paso Robles

Saturday, April 23, marked the
"Lucky seven 1” The seventh inning
opening of athletic* in the newly proved the best inning for Poly’s
formed Central California Coaat nine when they defeated Paso’s Bear
Conference when a track meet wae cats 9 to 5, April 11* at Paso Robles.
held at Santa Marla. Beaidee the San Although both teams collected 10 hits,
ta Marla J. C. team, Moran, Salinas, Poly’s were bunched and victory reand Poly J. C.’a competed.
,i
^
Santa Maria won the meet with a sulted.
Josovich turned In the best record
•cant margin over Moran. Poly wae a
close third. The Mustangs sailed for Poly with two hits and three runs
through the track events In fine fash out of four times at the plate. Cox
ion and were ahead in the meet until managed to get two hits and two runs
the field event* were run off. In thla out of three chances.
Score by Innings:
division of the meet only four points
were captured by Poly.
Poly .................. 0 2 0 0 1 0 4 0 2—9
Boyce Phillips accounted for two of Paso Robles 7....T) 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1—5
these four points by taking a third in
Lineups:
. „
->the Javelin throw. Tennant captured Poly—
AB R H O A E
one point by placing fourth in the Oliveras, 2b ............. 4 1 2
4 2 0
discus. Casner, Jones, and Joe Miller Vervais, ss ........... :...4 1 1 3
1 0
tied in the pole-vault for fourth place McLean, l b ................ 5 1 1 6 0 0
and each brought in half a point.
Monsen, p .................4 0 0 0 3 3
Richard Jackson and Lorlng Jack- Josovich, c .............. 4 8 2 7 V 0
son were high point men for Poly, Hopkins, r f ................3 0 1 1 0
0
each accounting for eight points. Arthur, cf ............... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Lorlng’s points carp* from a first Russell, cf ...........
2 0
00
in the 440 and second in 220. Dick Stevens, If ....:........... 5 1 1 3
0 0
won the 880 and took second in the Cox/ 8b ..................... 3 2 2 4 1 0
mil#*
f
-* A summary of what Poly accom Totals ................ .37 9 10 27 9 8
plished in the meet follows:
H O A E
iobles— ^
880—D. Jackson, 1st, 5; G. Halvorsen, 2nd, 3; B. Phillips, 3rd, 2; L. Lomes, 3b ....".......3 1 1 1 1 0
Gibbs, 2b ................ 6 0 1 1 7 0
Kramed, 4th, 1.
.Carpenter, ss ......... 4 0 1 0 2 0
440—L. Jackson, 1st, 6.
Pool, If .....................4 4
2 1 0 0
220—L. Jackson. 2nd, 3.
Mile—F. Barbaria, 1st, 5; R. Jack- Cammab, r f .............. 3 0 1 0 0 1
Parkins, cf it:.;.;......... 4 0 1 1 0 0
son, 2nd, 8. 2 0 0 2 0 0
Hurdles (high)—R. Tennant, 3rd, 2. Poe, c .........
Hurdles (low)—R. Tennant, 3rd, 2. Bickle, c ................ 2 0 0 8 0 0
Carpenter, lb ......... 3 1 2 7 0 0
Broad Jump—R. Wilson, 2nd, 3.
Hall, lb ............... 1 1 1 4
0 0
Discus—R. Tennant, 4th, 1.
Twissleman, p ....... 2 1 0 0 2 0
Javelin—B. Phillip*, 8rd, 2.
Pol* vault—J. Miller, 4th, V» ; C. Merrill, p ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Clevenger, p - ......... ...1 0 0 0 0 0
Jones, 4th, tt.
-r■ '
Total—88.
Totals ...v.................86 6 10 27 12 1
Summary: Hlta—off Twisselman,
Jr. Pentathlon Finals
6; Merrill, 5. Base on*balls—off Mon
Scheduled Here May 14 sen, 4; Twisselman, 1; Merrill, 6.
Struck out—by Monsen, 8; Twissel
San Luis Obispo County finals of man, 5: Merrill, 6. Two-base hits—
the Junior Pentathlon will be held at Josovich, Cox and Carpenter.
California Polytechnic from nine in
the morning until noon of May 14.
The purpose of the Junior Pentath Mustangs Conquered By
lon is to develop an interest in out
Santa Maria J. C.’s
door sports.' It is believed that this
kind of contest will develop more per
Santa Maria’s strong J. C. nine
fect athletes as it will bring out for downed Poly 16 to 9 Saturday morn
competitive sports more boys and girls
ing, April 23. at Santa Maria. The
between the ages of ten and sixteen.
ame was a riot of heavy hitting with
At these ages excellent opportunity
anta Maria having the edge by a
will be afforded for instilling hign slight margin. Hopkins and Cox both
Ideals of justice, sportsmanship which hit homers for Poly, while Kahn of
will build character.
the Saints duplicated their stunts.
Events in this meet will be as
Hansen pitched a good gam* for
follows:
the Mustangs, allowing only one
~ Dash, 75 and 50 yards.
walk and striking out eight batters.
Running broad jump.
Score by innings:
,
Running high jump.
Poly
.................0
1
2
1
0
1
2
0
2— 9
Basketball throw for accuracy and
Santa Maria .4 2 0 0 2 5 1 1 x—15
time limit.
Lineups:
Poly—
•
AB R H O A E
Sports in Mexico
Oliveras, 2b ............ 4 2 1 2 0 1
The radio will now be used to assist Vervais, ss ............ 4 2 1 2 1 2
Mexico's sport movement. The Minis Josovich, c .......... .. .6 1 2 8 2 0
try of Public Education has ordered Hopkins, rf .............6 1 2 0 0 1
the department of physical education McLean, lb ............. 5 0 0 6 0 0
to broadcast a series of weekly sports Cox, 3b .....................4 2 2 5 4 0
0 0
programs of an informative nature. Uribe, cf ................ 2 1 1 0
The broadcasts are to be used to im- Monsen, cf ..............2 0 1 0 0 0
10 0
art instruction in the several sports Stevens, If ..... «^......4 0 2
.......4 0 1 1 *-l 1
eing emphasized. These sports in Hansen, p
clude baseball, basketball, football,
Totals
39 9 18 24 8 6
and tennis.
Santa Maria—
AB R H O A E
Barbettine, ss ......... 5 3 3 1 2 1
Did You Know
That Karl Monsen is the “oldest” Abornetti, If ........... 5 3 1 2 0 0
Lawson, cf ..........
53 5 3 0 1
member of the Block “P” club?
• • •
Kahn, 2b .................6 3 3 1 4 0
That the Block “P” will sponsor the Agurre, 8 b .............. 5 2__1 1 3 0
13 0 0
Junior Olympics to be held here May Sloan, lb ...,t.... ....6 1 . 2
Classen, r f ...............6 0 1 2 0 0
147
• * •
Hayes, p .................4 0 0 0 1 0
• That Lester Ruben has decided to OuBoux, c ............. 4 0 0 4 0 0
buy a pair of kangaroo slippers so
4216 18 27 18 2
that he may go out for track next Totals ..................
year and win his letter?
Summary: Base on balls—off Han
* • •
sen, 1$ off Hayes, 2. Struck out— by
That Frank Barbaria has refused to Hansen, 8: Hayes, 8. Two-base hits—
go out on any more "blind dates” ? It Josovich, Cox, Uribe. Three-base hit—
is said that the reason may be found SloUcum. Home runs—Hopkins, Cox,
and Kahn.
"up north.”

S

E

A. M. McKlE
Reliable Tailor

United Cigar Store and
Billiard Parlor

917 Monterey Street -t
Next Door To OMapo Theatre
Telephone 1448

CANDY,‘"SOFT DRINKS
AND NOVELTIESi
i
885 Monterey Street

.

Mustangs Gallop Over
San Luis H i’s Tigers
Poly’s “Mustangs” pulled the claws
of the San Luis Hi’s “Tigers," wheh
they> downed the Tigers 7-1 on the
Poly diamond Tuesday, April 26.
Oliveras and Stevens were the big
guns for Poly, each hanging up a twobagger. McLean got two hits out of
two times at bat.
_ ,—
The game started even up with the
first two innings ending in a scoreless
tie. Poly broke away in the third and
gathered in a run. In the remaining
innings Poly seemed to score at will.
, San Luis Hi’s lone score came in the
fourth inning.
~
Score by inninge:
San Luis Hi............ 0 0 0 0 0 9 0—1
P o ly .......................... 0 0 1 1 2 .3 x—7
Lineups:
Poly—
AB R H O A E
Carter, 2 b ............... 4 0 1 2 3 0
Vervais, s s ............. 21 0 1 3 0
Josovich, c............... 4 1 1 5 1 1
Hopkins, r f ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Cox,
00 3b.................. 2 0 0 1 1 0
McLean, l b ........... 2 1 2 9 0 0
Stevens, If............. 2 2 1 0 0 0
Oliveras, p............. 2 Q 1 0 0 0
Uribe, c f .............. 3 1 1 1 0
0
Hansen, p ............. 1 1 1 2
0 0
Total ................
24~7 8 219 1
San Luis High— AB R H O A E
Kurokawa, 2b....... 2 0 0 . 2
2 0
Bello, c................... 1 0 0 1 1 1
Sloan, ss
....;.r.\ • "4 0 1 0 2 1
Scott, cf................. 2 1 1 0
0 0
Lowe, lb ...................3 0 1 1 1 0
Tate, p ...........
3 0 1 1 1 0
Luhrberg, p ......... 2 0 1 0
1 0
Bello, 2 b ............... 2 0 0 3 2 0
Nesblt, 3 b ............... 8 0 1 2
10
Withrop, r f ........... 1 0 0 0 "0 0
Froom, If.............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Total ....'................ 28 1 6 16 10 2
Summary: Hits—off Oliveras, 6; off
Hansen, 1; off Tate, 4; off Luhrberg,
4. Two-base hits—Stevens, Oliveras.
Struck out—by Oliveras, 1; by Han
sen, 8; by Tate, 0; by Luhrberg, 2.
Sam Gratch in bed, to physican: Oh,
doctor, there must be something the
matted with me—you look so pleased.

Championship in the annual hand
ball tournament was won by a dark
horse, Wesley Franklin, whoyontered
Poly only this year, but won the
championship in singles from more
than fifty veteran players. Harry
Borah und Bud Welsher, two experi
enced handball men took the J. C.
championship in doubles.
Captain Deuel awarded appropriate
medals to Franklin and Borah in the
regular assembly May 4. Welsher was
unable to be present to roceive the
award.
______ _
Where are you going Bill?
To get a Haircut '

Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock
JACK CONNOLLY’S

ASTON PHOTO 8HOP

i
Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Higuara Street

Harmony Valley
Creamery Association
The new home of S. L. O.
County Dairymen
Full line of Challenge Dairy
Products
With Quality and Service.
M. G. Salmina, Mgr.

Strongs Cleaning Works
For
QUALITY AND SERVICE 1

Phone 236
J. W. Collier, Prop.

Plants, Shrubs, Trees, Floral pieces,
equipment, etc.,
LANDSCAPING 1
103 Santa Barbara Ave.

TYPEWRITERS

MEET THE BOYS AT THE

That’s our business

The Typewriter Shop
Phone 127

clothing

SHOES
ISH
v FURN
•
« ING S
xi___

POLY UNIFORMS
“The Home of Valuee”

S p a rx -M en ’s Store
Men and Young
Mon’s Clothing
Home of Foreman and Clark
|20—625—835
W. L. Douglas Shore
Poly Uniforme
882-886 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING ‘

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices

W. A. Richardson

PHONE l/4 2

DEPENDABLE DRUG SERVICE
Phono 81

858 MONTEREY STREET

ASSOCIATED OIL CO.
^ h one 912

Phone T

Anderson
BARBER SHOP
Anderson Hotel Building
Phone 952

Universal Auto Parts
.866 Monterey I t
SERVICE PARTS for ALL
TRUCKS AND TRACDay Phones:
Night _ , .
1408,848
1418, 1419
POLYITBS
Complete Auto Service At

BALDWIN
SUPER — SERVICE

COSY BA R BER SHOP
We Cater to Poly
Students
BUCK A MACHADA

STATE GRILL AND
COFFEE SHOP

“Under the Clock Towor"

THE CITY PHARMACY

/

1323 Morro St.

RAY’S NURSERY

ANDERSON HOTEL BLG.
We Clean and Block Hats
1012 Morro S t

are features of our
line of

Wesley Franklin Is
C. P. Handball Champ

JIM'S
Shoe Shining Parlor

1014 Court St.

868-72 Hlguera S t

Quality and Low Pricei

Merit of New Conference
Poly Loses Meet for
i
Lack of Wins in Field

J. C. PENNEY CO.

INSIST ON

“QUALITY BAKERY’
PRODUCTS
Sold By All Leading Grocer*

UNION HARDWARE
PLUM BING CO.
FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLRM
725-787 Hlgnsrn Street and
1118 Garden Street

Poly buses use Associated Gasoline, so can you. Fill up at a Red,
.Cream and Green Service Station or Garage.

Riley-Lannon
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO, IT’S

MATHEWS

AND CARPENTER
TWO t iU y u DRUG M u K t s

HOTEL DRUG STORE
Anderson Hotel

KEXALL DRUG STORE
Winfman Hotel

Sc rvice—Cou rteiy—Qutlity

DRY GOOC*
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'
WEARING APPARRL AND

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
ARE M^.DE AT
DENNIS

DAIRY

LUNCH

ACCESSORIES
H i H1QUHRA ST.

SAN LUIS O

Valley Electric Co.
to -

It Pay* t* Trade at

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1925 Chorro St.

Phone* 7 and I

.

.

Contractors and Deale

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes
CROSSETT SHOES

.J -L

m ii;

871 MONTEREY STREET

Frigidair*
Phone 264

WsaUngkonss
851 Hlgnsra

STETSON HATS
Patronize - the - Polyg
Advertisers

